
inning, but at their second attempt, ran 
up the big score of 387 in which C. J. 
B. Wood and Coe contributed 120 and 
116 respectively.

The Essex men were set with 369 to 
win hut came to grief before the Leices
ter bowlfcfs and were all dismissed for
129. . „

the championship games, losirig by 164 
runs. With a lead of 140 on the first in< 
nings, Northampton gave a fine display, 
at the second attempt, and* running up.
287 for five wickets, declared, 1$B Surrey 
with 428 to win.

Although giving a better show then > 
in their first innings, they were put out 
for 263. C. N. Wooley just missed the 
century for Northampton, making a. 
brilliant 92. The score follows: North
amptonshire 297 and 287 fbr five wickets, 
declared; Surrey 137 and 268.

1SSs

1 s
i

II iIL A. J
1 VERNON

The score follows: Leicestershire 124 
and 387; Essex 143 and 129.

Surrey entered upon the first game of 
the season af Kennington oval against 
Northampton and made a bad start in

jMilwaukee, May 4—Managers of box
ers nowadays arc quick to take advant
age of opportunities. Recently Billy Mur
ray (who by the way is a Portuguese) 

had the good for
tune to get a draw 
with Jimmy Clabby 
in a 20-round con
test in San Francis
co. Previous to this 
match Clabby had 
contracted with 
Snowy Baker of 
Australia for a tour 
of that country, 
with the under
standing that Ire 
must sail In April.
Clabby fulfilled his 
engagement w i t.h- 
Murray and as per 
his contract, sailed 

for Australia. Murray, through his 
manager, Jack Kearns, challenged Clab
by to another match, but he must have 
known that Jimmy was under contract 
to go away. After Jimmy’s départure 
Manager Kearns began to make the best 
of things and here are a few extracts 
from a letter just received from him:

“Because of the peculiar action of 
Jimmy Clabby in running out on Billy 
Murray, I am now claiming the middle-• 
weight championship of the world for other side.

Murray. I believe that the public will re
alize the justice of my claim. Murray 
recently boxed Clabby to a draw. Fol
lowing the bout Promoter Coffroth of
fered them a return match. Did Clab
by accept? Not at all I Instead he sailed; 
for Australia immediately after the Mur
ray bout. Coffroth did everything in his; 
power to get Clabby to consent to a re-1 
turn match, but he refused the Issue. Onj 
this account I am claiming the title.”

Had Manager Kearns issued this! 
statement before Clabby departed for 
the Antipodes, it would have given the! 
Hammond boy a chance to defend him
self and his claim to the title. Clabby is 
too game to run out of a" match with 
anyone in the world at his weight and it 
is not right to take advantage of him in 
this way. We will admit that Murray is 
a high class boy; in fact, he must be in 
order to travel twenty rounds with Clab
by, but it will be far better for him to 
go along and get his reputation by fight
ing as Clabby has done and no doubt 
he will. The chances are he will not have 
to wait a-great while for it is the inten
tion of Clabby to return to the States in 
about five or six months and then the 
San Francisco boy will be given an op
portunity unless in the meantime Clab
by should meet with a set-back on the
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Imperial Theatre Today Presents 
David Belasco's Comic Fantasy% z

The Biggest Thing 
in the Shoe Market 
in Recent Years is 
the Sade of

?

“A GOOD LITTLE DEVIL" iCRICKETERS AT IT *1
Introducing That General Favorite

MARY F* I C K F* OR Dv. »
And Sterling Cast of Famous PlayersOpeainy of the County Season In

England
A novelty departure In plays that 

simply charmed blase New York for 
months. The work of Rosemonde Ger
ard and Maurice Rostand. It tells of 
an orphaned boy who is given over to 
a rich uncle, but the uncle in turn hands 
him over to a scolding old dame for up
bringing. The boys little lover Is 
Mary Pickford—a blind girt The piece 
is mostly fairy-tale comedy, full of de
licious surprises, trick photography, sur
passingly beautiful effects. A sheer 
delight to kiddies and a soothing novelty 
for adults.

James V, Bessel's 
SHOE STOCK

xLeicester Defeats Essex in Brilliant Style 
—Northampton Shows the Way to 
the Surrey Men

’ I
London, May 6—The opening of the 

county cricket season took place last Sat
urday with only four of the counties en
gaged. They ended their first games yes
terday.

I/eicester opposed Essex for their first 
match at the county grounds, Leicester, 
and began the season in brilliant style, 
with a fine win by 239 runs. Leceister 
was nineteen runs behind on the first

In II» Large StoreYou can’t be well dressed un
less you buy your clothes from, 
tailors who know how to make 
fine clothes.
We feature 20th Century 
Brand Clothes because we 
know that they know.
Let ue show you the New 
Spring Models.—$18 to $32.

Gilmour’s Special Beady 
Clothes, $12 to $24

X

695 MAM ST. t

The Sweet Wee Blind Girl, the Grumpy Old Aunt, the 
r aithrul Dog, the Cruel Schoolmasters, the 

Good Fairies and a Continuous 
Whirl of Fun and Magic

•i

JOHNNY BILLITER
R. H. E.

..aeoooooio— 490 

..011000000—2 6 0
Batteries—Hagerman end Carisch ; 

Covaleskie and Standee.
Philadelphia-Boston, postponed, rain.

Chicago, 8; St: Louis, 1.
St. Louis, May 5-rChicago won from 

St. Louis today 8 to L, Manager Rickey 
used eighteen player* in e fruitless effort 
to check the Visitors ecore:

STILL IS CHAMPION Helen Atkina - - Mezzo Soprano 
Arthur Huskina - - Lyric Tenor

Cleveland 
•Detroit .MOTOR CYCLE.

Local Qub Elects Officers.

The St. John Motor Cycle Club held 
its annual meeting last evening and 
elected the following officers : President, 
A. R. Cruikshank; vice-president, E. A. 
Gilbert; secretary-treasurer, G. G. Gil
bert; captain, J. Olive; vice-captain, 
Chester Brown. The secretary reported 
that the finances of the club were in an 
excellent condition and that indications 
pointed towards a successful year for 
the organization. A dub run to Hamp
ton on May 24 will mark the official 
opening of the season. Six 1914 model 
motor cycles have been sold to date and 
the agents anticipate a greater demand 
when the season opens.

Sidecars are becoming popular with the 
members and in addition to cars six of 
the convertible machines will be listed 
here this summer.
BASEBALL

Perth Amboy team, it depending on the. 
present incumbent’s success.

Among the old N, B. and Maine Lea
guers now in Lynn uniforms are Lee, the 
old St. Croix catcher; Reed, who was in 
the Bangor outfield; Red Murphy, Fred
ericton’s old catcher; Outfielder Jacob
son, of the St. Croix club, and McPher
son, who was In the St. Croix infield. 
Catcher Flaherty, who was with the 
Marathons last year is second catcher on 
thç Lynn roster, having beaten Red 
Murphy out for the position. It is said 
thkt Murphy and some of the other 
players will be released as soon as the 
season is well under way.

National League.

FESTIVAL ORCHESTRAi.

kGilmour’s
68 King St. 1

GOING TO SEE a

I OUR MUTUAL GIRL*
"AN

: R. H. E.
.140200001— 8 13 1 
.000010000— 1 6 4

INTERRUPTEDChicago .
St. Louis

Batteries—Russell and Mayer; Taylor, 
Mitchell, Manning and Agnew.BASEBALL LEAGUE SCEANCE"

5 Reliance
RoaringChapter V. THIS WEEK

Margaret Discovers the Necklare — Bovs 
Magnificent Gowns—Me^to Leading New 
York Millionaire Piping Rock Races—Visits 
the Metropolitan Museum of Arts With Miss

BILLY BURKE the Famous Actress

Comedy
International League Standing.

Won Lost P.C. u'a
In ttie 

Days of 
’49 !

Negotiations Among Four Teams 
Completed

IMNewark .. 
Baltimore . 
Rochester . 
Jersey City 
Toronto .. 
Buffalo .. 
Providence 
Montreal ..

.7008

.613 I8All games postponed, rain.
National League Standing

Won Lost

5
6 ■ .600

Q K. B.
< Drama•3456 6

PC. V6 .4655St. John, Halifax, Monctoa and Pictou 
County All in Line, But Local Team 
Must Bear Big End of the Expense

Pittsburg .. 
Philadelphia 
Brooklyn .. 
Nerw York.. 
Cincinnati . 
St. Louis .. 
Chicago .. 
Boston .. ..

18 2 .867 SAT. MAT,, “The Doll the Drama”3 7 .417
E8 4 .667 .40064

6 5 .648 .. 8 .27886 5 .545 Johnny Billiter, the champion light
weight wrestler of the world, is still 
holding his title. Many lads go after 
this game little Toledo boy, but as yet 
none have been able to take away his 
title. In a recent match Johnny dis
played no signs of going back.

American League Standing.
Won Lost 

„ ..18 6

SCOOPED7 .437 LYRICTlJ9 A STARTLING 
PORTRAYAL 

OK LOVE, 
WAR.

ADVENTURE

Some Players We Now PC.. T 11 
,x 6 11

.889 50.684Detiioit .. 
New York 
St. Louis . 
Philadelphia 
Washington 
Chicago .. 
Boston - - . 
Cleveland ..

.868Manager Bob Ganley, of the Perth 
Amboy club in the Atlantic League, who 
was field manager of the Fredericton 
Pets last season, has on his roster Frank 
Flynn, better known in these parts as 
“Porky," who started the season last 
year in the outfield with the Pets and 
who up to the time of his release, was 
well np in the batting list, Bert Whites Washington, May 5—JoHifSon shut out
of I .owell, another of the Pets’ outfield
ers is also slated for a position In the 
Perth Amboy team. During his stay in 
the N. B. and Maine League White did 
some good stick work, hitting for .284 
last year.

Ganley has also made a bid for Pit
chers Condon and Dedrich, both known 
in this flection, who are now with Lynn 
in the New England League, but was 
unable to pry them loose from the Lynn 
squad.

It is possible that Victor Shankey, the 
Marathons’ big first sacker and utility 
pitcher, may also get a berth on the

After nearly two months of strenuous 
negotiations, arrangements and re-ar
rangements, propositions and counter 
propositions, the formation of the Mari- 

, time Baseball League has been complet
ed and the clubs are now ready to go 
ahead and secure their teams for the 
opening games, which will probably take 
place on-May 23. 3?he-arranging of a 
schedule is now the most important fea

ture of the promoters’ work.
At the league meeting which was held 

here on Saturday St. John, Moncton and 
Halifax were ready to go ahead, with the 
proposition and required only the co
operation of tfic Pictou county men to 
make the league go. It was impossible 
for the Pictou county men to get here, 
so Joe Page, the promoter, and William 
McMullen, of the Moncton club, went 
to New Glasgow yesterday and succeed
'd in coming to an agreement with N. 
V. Mason, of the Pictou county club, 

which puts all four teams in line.
In order that the league might become 

a certainty St. John is obliged to grant 
.’urtlier concessions to the Pictou county 
team, besides going there and playing 
games for nothing. The new Glasgow 
team would not consent to come to St. 
John and play under the Conditions sug
gested, a guarantee of $60 with a priv
ilege of 40 per cent of the gate receipts 
nnd asked for a flat rate of $75 a week 
day and holiday morning games and 
$175 for Saturday and holiday afternoon 
games. This was, after some discussion 
agreed to with the condition addedAhat 
they were to be guaranteted nothing in 
case of wet weather.

The arrangements between the differ
ent clubs are now as follows:

St. John and Halifax will play at 
Moncton and New Glasgow and receive 
no share of the gate receipts.

New Glasgow will receive from théir 
games with Halifax, $60 for a week day 
and holiday morning games; $75 for Sat
urday games, and $100 for holiday af
ternoon dames, flat rate, without privil
ege of percentage.

New Glasgow will receive from their 
games with St. John, $75 for week day 
nnd holiday morning games, and $173 
for Saturday and holiday afternoon 
games, flat rate, without privilege Of per
centage or guarantee in case of wet wea
ther.

St. John and Halifax will exchange 
games with a guarantee of $75 a game, 
the visitors having a privilege of taking 
40 per cent of the gate receipts.

New Glasgow and Moncton will ex
change games with a guarantee of $50 
a game, or the privilege of taking forty 
per cent of the gate receipts.

The Pictou county men at yesterday’s 
meeting asked for a flat rule of $400 for 
every three games played in St. John 
and after considerable argument agreed 
to the $75 and $175 proposition. This 
agreement was reached oiily a few min
utes before train time, j hut has been 
Mgned by Mr. Mason and the league is 
ali'eady now for the start of play.

Although there has Irecn considerable 
difficulty in getting thé teams into line, 
it is now hoped that, there will be no 
further difficulties met and that St. John 
will again enjoy organized base ball.

Interesting
Events

.58867 A Duo of Ladies in Bright 
and Catchy Musicales

. 8 9 .250
9 .5298

■International League. 

All games postponed, rain. 

American League.

Our Weekly News.588,. 7 6
58878 A Winner This 

TimeMARION & THOMPSONit s
.. y. 6 -8
. V>-6 12

Federal Teague 
Buffalo, 3; Chicago, 2.

Chicago,May 8—Buffalo won a twelve
inning game from Chicago today. The 
score: . R.H. E.
Buffalo ....000010000108— 3 7 1
Chicago ...000000010100— 2 5 1 

Batteries—Krapp and Blair, Allen; 
Lange, Watson and Wilson.

Baltimore, 8; St. Louis, 6.

“DEVOTION”.44710
A NOBLE CHAMPION.885

THURSDAY
A DOUBL£_ 

VAUDEVILLE ' 
ATTRACTION

Writeh for 1^

GOOD MUSIC
Exploited by

GOOD MUSICIANS

.294Washington, 6; New York, 0. In 2 Parts 
by the

Domino Players

i#

New York today, allowing only four 
hits. Not a Yankee reached first base 
until the seventh inning. The score;

R. H.E.
000000000— 0 4 1

i D 1
New York 
Washington ...002200200— 6 10 2 

Batteries—McHale and Sweeney; John
son and Ainsmith.

Gt
Prices Lowered in Deference to Request of Le icing Citizens

Patrons and Daily Press Highly Commend

!

NEW
SCALE
PRICES

Cleveland, 4; Detroit, 2.

THE QUEEN VICTORIA PICTURESCleveland, May 5—The fielding of 
Turner and Cobb, the pitching of Hager
man and the hitting of Lajole were the 
features of today’s game which Cleve
land won from Detroit 4 to 2. The score:

. R. H. E.
St. Louis ............2000 102 10— 6 11 I
Baltimore

!At 8t. Louis:

Seven-Part Review “Sixty Years aQueen.” 
Patriotic and Imnre^ Her Majesty»1 Life Complete
New Departure in Pictures Emminent Personage 
Invaluable Historically.
Cost $250,000 to Produce.

000102 05 0— 8 12 2 
Batteries—Willett and Herbert, Chap

man; Wilhelm and Jacklltsch.

7Ce LOWER 
t>OL FLOOR
OC. FIRST 
4JI Balcony
IÇ- SECOND 
Ivv Balcony

MATINEES
15c Children 
25c Adults

Military and Naval Events 
The March of Science. 

Great Events 1887 to 1897 Some Thrilling Incidents.
Kansas City, 8; Pittsburg, 2.

At Kansas City:
Pittsburg .
Kansas City .. .000800600— 3 9 1 

Batteries—Dickson and Berry; Cullop 
and Easterly.

Indianapolis-Brooklyn, postponed, rain.

RING

R. H. E. 
000001001—2 4 3

iBalmacaan
Lytten

ATTENDANCE INCREASING DAILY »■,
Lord Neville S. Lytton Is the amateur 

racquet champion of Great Britain, and 
he will meet some stars from across the 
pond in the tourney just started in West 
Kensington, England. Joshua Crane of 
Boston is a competitor.

Liberal Education in English History 
A|rTg*WOONS 3 o'clock EVENINGS 7 and 8.45

Incidental Music by Carl Breil, Noted American Composer |

-

American Won
Paris, May 5—Joe Borrell, a middle

weight boxer of Philadelphia, tonight 
easily defeated Marcel Moreau, a French 
middleweight, the referee stopping the 
fight in the eighth round o fa schedul
ed twenty-round bout.

SARDINES ARRIVE 
Eastport, May 6—The long looked for 

little fishes made their appearance on 
Saturday, when twelve hogsheads were 
brought to one of the factories of the 
Seacoast Sardine Company in this city 
and a number of employes went to 
work. After May 10, it is expected 
many more hogsheads will come to 
town and all the factories start up for 
the season, as the tides will be right 
for a run of fish.

in &ock and 
made to your 
measure,

RIFLE91
Winnipeg Team to Australis?

Winnipeg, May 3—A team of riflemen 
from the Nintierth Winnipeg Rifles may 
make a world circling tour this fall. The 
matter is now being discussed. The idea 
Is to send a team to shoot for the em
pire trophy in Australia this fall. The 
trophy is now held by an English team.

ALL THIS WEEK
A Play For Young And Old

The Only Son
By Winchcll Smith, Anthor of "The Fortune Hunter” 

Price» IQ to 50c. Mata. Wad, and SaL 15c and 25c.
May 11th, 12tb, 13th, Wed. Mat. ANNIE LAURIE

in the wide, roomy 
English rilyle — by 
tailors who will give 
you a garment of the 
most pronounced 
distinctiveness.

AMUSEMENT*
*r~
S3
2

FMPPFK-EXTBA FINE PROGRAMME j Sl

Vitagraph players in 
special two part feature. 
Breezy, pleasing drama 
of the sawdust ring. 
Story of life with a big 
circus with all its ro
mance and adventure.

Both quiet and striking 
effects — tailored to 
perfection. $18. up.

EDWIN AUGUST FEATURED IN A POWERS PLAY

“His Own Blood” V
/ 964

“Whimsical 
Threads of 

Destiny"

TWO-REEL FEATURE—TWO REELS
A remarkable dramatic subject that points out a moral. The 
story Is well told and magnificently acted. It is of exceptional mer
it and distinction. The plot appeals to all with irresistible force.
IT GRIPS! IT ENTHRALS! IT’S INTENSE! ITS POWERFUL!

FIT- Henderson & Hunt,
St. John.

REFORM®
Rex Co. in stirring story 

of a young author.
i

r“The Cycle of 
Adversity”

I $“The Young Terror"
FARCE COMEDY

“Their Honeymoon”
COMEDY

They started on their honey
moon all right. But oh, the 
plications !

*Iill'S CREAM EM OPENS CLOGSED 
NOSTRILS AND MID-CATARRH GOES

s
Gem Orchestra — New 

Hits.
A very humorous comedy with 

an extremely clever child playing 
the lead.

com-

Fun! One long rousing 
laughter in Joker Com
edy.

“The Head

?..
-T

1

A BIG NOVELTY FEATURE FOR 
WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY

j xSTARInstantly Clears Air Passages? You 
Breathe Freely, Nasty Discharge Stops, 
Head Colds and Dull Headache Van-

dissolved by the heat of the nostrils; 
penetrates and heals the inflamed, swol-1 
len membrane which lines the. nose, head) 
and throat; clears the air passages; stops 
nasty discharges nnd a feeling of cleans-) 
ing, soothing relief comes immediately. | 

Don't lay awake to-night struggling) 
for breath,, with head stuffed; nostrils! 
closed, haWkîng and blowing. Catarfh !

cold, with its running nose, foul j 
mucous dropping into the throat, and 

dryness is distressing but truly)

Waiter” jI

\ish. COMING !
Fri. and Sat.

Last of the deck Series.
“The Mystery 

of the
Silver Snare”

“The Conscience Fund**
TWO-PART SELIG DRAMA

(let a small bottle anyway, just to try 
it -Apply a little in the nostrils and in
stantly your clogged nose and stopped- 
up air passages of the head will open; 
you will breathe freely; dullness and 
headache disappear. By morning! the 
catarrh, cold-in-head or catarrhal sore raw 
throat will be gone. needless.

End such misery now! («et the small Put your faith—just once—in “Ely’s 
bottle of “Ely's Cream Balm” at any Cream Balm” and your cold or catarrh 
druir store. This sweet, fragrant balm will surely disappear.

? SS
i

The man on the street operates against his own father a trust magnate 
who has consistintly cheated the government The detective and his 
sister, a nun, finally make complete restitution without ruining their fath
er's name.

or a

i
1

THREE OTHER PICTURES BRIM-FULL OF SOLID FUN !

4%
■L

■f X *
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STANDISH

Arrow
COLLAR 2 for 2#

Cltnlf, Peabody & Ce., Inc. Mekora, Seles Sept. Stenlretl

Limited

Do you realize that 
when you buy Potatoes, 
fully
are often bad — and, that 
you are paying for the bad 
ones? That’s money 
wasted !

quarter of themone

Let us leave you Good, 
Selected Potatoes, in Peck 
Packages—or more, if you 
like—right at your kitchen 
door, once a week, for the 
Same Price, and we guaran
tee them good.

Remember, that the Pro
ducer to Consumer System 
is Cheapest and Best

"Phone Main 2107 or Main 
738-1 I and our representa
tive will call.

Don’t Buy 
Bad Potatoes

Claims Middleweight Title
i

(FROM T. S. ANDREWS)

re1

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

Sport News of A Day; 
Home and Abroad

■ •

rOPERA HOUSE THOMPSON- WOOOS 
STOCK CO.
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